
Call Attention to this Week's Special
Exhibit and Sale of

Fine Imported China
Dinner Sets

Dinner Sets of fine quality imported Austrian
China. New shapes, neat decorations: all border pat¬
terns with double gold lines. Soup tureen with each
set.
ku and i«_- Piece MXWEB MCI ««. ggrtor patte-ns. five distinct

new decorations; regular t3e.<M nets: special for.»21.SO
102-Piece IIW1J. Wit IHWCIt BETS, Dora,] Ol »Ia 111. ns .-Hid

coin gold stipple; price...«33.00
IPPN »TO l\ r \ I 1__UVI.Huy your Dinner Set a piece at a

time and the buying rrtll seem easier. In this way yon also

van replace broken pieces at any time. We hate eight ecu

open stork patterns to select from.

lOn-l'iece POMt i :i. 11> IlINMlH sr.TS.W hite and gold; lias

all the lojrga pieces ami soup tureen; price.gtw.on
Ige rtacc i ink rum i:i.ti\ iiinm.k SETS.Green border;

also plr.k border with double gold lines (open stock pat¬
terns». price, per set.'..$15.50

ItJ rhrc PINE tu \I.I rv \trsrmtAN CHUM DIWER skis

(Open stock patterns), neat decorations; price.»1S.9.««

10 and 12-Piece Toilet Sets
All these have the i.ew shape roll-edgo basins; also new

decorations:
White and Gold.

10 pieces.»3.on
12 pieces.«4.50

Violet and link.
10 pieces.93.50
13 pieces.«5.00

Kasement.

NO DECISION YET
IN ALLEN CASES

Governor Understood to Be Pre¬

paring Statement.Allen
Friends Still Here.

liovrrnor Mann was rot heard from

yesterday resrardinu his decision on

the appeal for commutation of sen¬

tence for Floyd Allen and Claude
Swansor. Allen. He has not indicated
in any way what his conclusion is. nor

has he said when lae will be ready to
make his announcement public. It is
eliex-ed the Governor is preparing a

statement, and it may be ready at ar:>
ime.
Miss Nellie Wissler. Claudes sweet¬

heart, is still in the city awaltinc some

word from the chief executive of the
State who has the power of life or

death in his hands. She did not visit
the penitentiary yesterday, but may
ana there to-day.

Victor M- Allen, son of Floyd and
elder brother to Claude, is also here,
ts is Judge D W. Holen, of Hillsviil..

a ..npeared before the Governor Sat¬
urday in a plea for commutation, par¬
ticularly for Claude Allen.

Koi.ert Pa. Hruce, of Wise County,
v. ho wc« ot.e-ef the attorneys for Sidna
Allen It. the last trial, came to Itich-
c.ond yesterday morr.irg He is ,nu. h
::.terested it. the Allei.s's < ause. and
was in consultation last night with
rletO* Allen and Miss Wissler at the
HeCeJ F.ichmond.

Ilearlag <,oe» «>»rr.
The hearing of Charles E. Straus.

¦Ir. of the Straus < igar Com-
!>any. Tenth and Ma ri Streets, accused
of selling Cigarettes to Fred Jones.

iet _ee of sixteen years
was continued yesterday morning in
Police Court until February 1 It. This
was done ir view of r»te fact that Jus-
taos Crutt l.ftel.i Saturday reserved his
. lecisior it a similar raw. that of
E T Pendlet m. of -.he I nited Cicar
More, ir ordtr To took up the law
soverning the case

lii«l>ertin_ telnnte. r«

The heeoq barters ei I1!' fir.t Vlrgir.ia
-*i-n»rf »:.': tii» !._.,.! of lata r»g.tr.»r.:

*««re inspect-d rr.ierd.y _t staunion by
\<!jut»nt-(,er.»-. Sa - and < -5.-.. a par-
-.»IIa. for the War l»ep_r;m»nt Th^ s t.e_-
ala of hasptrtlaai for tha ren.a:r.<i»r ef the

t'ontaasy K_ Klrst Infaitry. and Company

Postal Keecipf« lacreaae.
Peel osntt re< . ts- '< r the aeowts «.f

ti . .

at < orr«

\poeal !. atefaOd
-'!.. . <

I
SAVINGS BANK
RICHMOND
lll/t .MSIN _T.

uHfTio «»TATTS otmiTimr
FOB POSTAL SaWIWGS FUNDS

Widow of Chesterfield Man
Granted Writ of Error in

Supreme Court.
Charles Romaine may yet be called

upon to pay damages for the death
of W. Plummer Hicks, of Chesterfield
County, who. it is charged, was killed
by Komaine's automobile on the Rich¬
mond Pettisburg Turnpike. Mrs. Re-
becca T. Hicks, the widow, sued hi
the Circuit Court of Chesterfield Coun¬
ty, and was given Jö.boo damages by
the jury, subject to a demurrer, which
was sustained by the trial court. From
this derision the Supreme Court of Ap¬
peals yesterday granted Mrs. Hicks
a writ of error, and she may later re¬

cover

Hicks worked m Petersburg and
lived at Swift Creek, two miles north.
He was returning home on the night
of June 4. ISIS, and his lifeless body
was found by the roadside, his face
being horribly mangled. It was tes¬

tified that an automobile going north,
apparently <-ot.fairing ¦ man and some

Ctrl*, was traveling about that time
at a rapid rate, with no lights sa\e

side candle lights, and no horn sound¬
ing. A. Jeffs, the principal witness
said he had to get out of the way
iiun kly to prevent being run over Just
before he found Hickss body.
Another w itness, a girl, testified that

Hlcl'.s wa* intoxicated, and that she.
with her escort, aaw him stumble and
fall on the road. The theory was that
Romaine ran his machine over the
I-rostrate man Later Romaine came

..long the road in his automobile,
which was taken to be the same. He
told Jeffs Oaal he had run over no one

at the point where the body was found,
but that he had struck something at
the top of the hill, to which Jeff re¬

plied that this could not be so, since
he himself was at the top of the hill
and did not remember being run over.

The demurrer was based on the
claim that the plaintiff had not estab¬
lished aa a fact that Romaine cause«,

the death nor that his automobile war

the same that had previously been seer,

traveling without safeguards, for w her.

he was identified he had lights burn¬
ing. This view was sustained by the
O-I! t
Jeffs said that I,e had started to

w.. IV to Petersburg to have his watch
exatnmeo He ?«.., overlook a negro
won.at., to whom he said "Somebody
will steal sou." adding. "Like a mar.

will talk to a woman. I am not hash-
r-.l ehaal talking to them"

SIXTY DAYS EACH
«oberes) Mae and «naaee Who linhheri

Poll« r . nmisbsisscr «.© to Jell.
Pel IseRa Woolridge.

The Polbe Coir.rr.ls- .. , , !.| r>rr>

bate The woman was arrested n -p
afterward

CUP FOR M COMBS
\ irvieia) Wrrnbrr of Nations! (ommttlo* |»_

sltm to rrownratloa

Impossible to Make Great Public
Improvements Out of Pres¬

ent Revenue.

COMPARES DALLAS REPORT

.Mayor Ainslie Shows That Pro¬

gressive Texas City Charges
40 Per Cent J Ii.^licr Rate.

Explaining one of the rtUMI wh> I
Richmond lias not bocn able lo ;<c«:om-

l liili some of the in-;. public iann.ee» »-
inente projected as rapnlly as in other
cities. Mayor QeortTS ftl.ttt pointed
out yesterday thai the citv tax rate of

$1.40 has i.ot been Increased la abojt

(arty years, and Is lower than In am
ef"1 of its size and conditions of which

l|e has been able to lear.i. While not
ad\< eating any Increase, the Mayo:
points out the differences between
Kn hiiiond and Palla« Texas, both with

approximately the same population,
and with very nearly the BaaM taxable-
valuations Dallas, however, has been

making very rapid strides in public im¬

provements in the past few ye.tis.
Conditions in Dallas.

RelcttiiiK to remarks lie had made
in a recent public address, the Mayor
said:
"Now here's what I was talking

about the other day In trying to show
how people in other cities get some

things that we don't get and how they
^et some things that we do get bet¬
ter than we gat them. Mere's the

municipal liandbok of the City of
Dallas, Texas, a very progreslvc city
of about the size of Richmond. 1 re- |
ceived it Saturday from Mayor Holland,
and It is Just from the printer. It is

a veritable mine of information about

the municipal government, its depart¬
ments, etc., and 1 rather think it would

be a good thing for Richtnond to have

Hut here's what I'm coming to. On

pace 14, under the head 'Tax State¬

ments," occurs this sentence: 'The tax

rate for tho year I'.'l'.'. for all purposes,
is $1 »2 on each $100' Stick a pin there

for a moment. Their rute is $2.!»2 J
against our $1.40.

Hate Increased Forty-Two Centn. |
"Rut read on here. "All of the tux

rate in excess of $1.50 was voted by
the property taxpaying voters at va- I
rious elections." In other words, they

started with a flat rate of 10 cents on

the $100 in excess of ours, and added
at various times special taxes amount¬

ing to 42 cents on the $100. Look at

this. "At the election held in April.
1 aij, 17 cents on the $100 was voted.

10 cents being a special garbage re¬

moval tax and 7 cents a special school
tax.' What do you think of that.a

special tax for garbage removal and a

special tax for schools" Rut read

this boast: "The city pays one-third of

the front-footage cost of street pav- |
ing. In most other cities in the Enited j
States street patriae improvements are

made at the cost of the abutting prop-
erty, and are not paid out of the gen-
oral revenues of the city.'

"Here's Dallas telling its citizens
that It gives them something extra

by contributing one-third of the cost

of street improvements, whereas Rich-

mond. with a tax rate nearly 40 per
cent lower, pay? the whole cost out of

Its general fund, and makes no charge
at all against the abutting property.

>peeial Street Tax.
"Look here: 'The permanent street

fund Is derived from a special 20 cent

tax. and exceeds $200.000 per year."
And here: 'The library board, under
the city charter, lias an independent
income derived from the special library
tax. which amounts to approximately
$13.000 per year." The assessment In |
Dallas is approximately the same as

la Richmond, und if we taxed our-

selves as they do there, our budget
funds last year, instead of being a lit¬
tle upwards of $3.300.000. out of which
we did everything except pave side¬
walks and alleys, would have been
more than $4.5i»o.oftO. You see, if are

had put this extra $1,200.000 in our

treasury we would he having some

things that we don't get now. That's
the answer."

HELD FOR GRAND JURY
-\egro Sent On From Roller 4 ourt on

Two ( harges of Househrraking.
Robert Mayo, colored, was held for

grand jury action vtsterdav morning
in Police Court on two charges of
housebreaking. He Is alleged to hr e

robbed his former emplover. A. v\\
Hargrove, a cVco.atoi of' 40S East
Main Street, and to have entered the
home of Bone t Wiley, colored, in the
rear of 3 South Third Street with in¬
tent to commit larceny. Mayo was ar¬

rested by Motorcycle Officer Samuels,
who learned from an Idle comment of
a small white boy that Mavo had been
employed by Hargrove. He recalled
that a iej>r,rt f.,.! I.e. p made that the
decorator had been robbed of various
artist's supplies, and this led to the
second charge of felony being preferred
against the neg'o. .

»

I bird tooth Held.
E I. Loving, twenty years old. was

naat on to the grand Jurv yesterdav
morning in Police Court oh the charge
of entering the store of the Tower-
I'.tnford Ele, tr;c Manufacturing Com-
¦Stay, i Oovemor Street, and stealing
\ar:otis article- living is said to be
implicated with Henry Kirk, alias Kirk
.Johnson, and «"larem e I'egram. the
two youths who wire held on the
tasM -harte iavt Saturday.

HOSPITAL OFFERS
Xcw Medical College Board
Must Decide What Is to Bo

Done With Virginia.

MAY USE IT AS DORMITORY

Question of Converting It Into
Strictly Colored Hospital

Also Considered.

Unless, the absence «,'( certain mem¬

bers requires a change of date, the

newly appointed board of the Medloal
College of Virginia will meet jn Mon¬

day. February 10, to formulate the
first actual working plans for the re¬

organization and -consolidation of the

University college of Medicine and the

.Medical College of Virginia. J. 11

MeCaulcy, secretary uf the board, has

communicated with all the members
to ascertain whether or not Monday
will be a convenient meeting date, ant?

affirmative answers have been received
from the majority.
Of the vast amount of constructive

work awaiting attention from the HI
board, perhaps one .* the tirst to re¬

ceive care will be the disposition uf
the Virginia and Memorial Hospitals,
both now the property of the MedUeai
College of Virginia. That the two in¬
stitutions will be combined. t\p? V.'r-
ginla being closed, and Its patients
moved over to the Memorial, Is n

foregone conclusion, but the board)
must decide upon the date for the
amalgamation and the conditions.
There is a possibility that the Vir¬
ginia may be closed at once, but It
seems probable that Hi-: union will
not be effected until June L

May i.et Noted Experts.
Cpon convening Monday, the board

will immediately elect a chairman and
a secretary, the chairman appointing
various committees to take charge of
the innumerable details of consolida¬
tion. The choice of the new faculty
will only be made after mature con¬
sideration and upon the recommenda¬
tion of a committee which will thor¬
oughly review the qualifications of
every applicant. There is talk of bring¬
ing from other medical colleges sev¬
eral men of national reputation.'

In regard to the disposition of the
Virginia Hospital after it is closed, it
is utiderstood that at least three alter¬
natives w ill be presented to the board.
First, the possibility of selling It to
some doctor, to be used as a private
hospital; second, converting it into a

dormitory for students of the college,
and, third, making It Into a hospital
distinctively for colored patients.
There Is no indication of what plan
the board will adopt.
The executive committee of the Cnl-

vanity College of Medicine board met
last night to prepare a report of the
Virginia Hospital's financial record for
presentation to the board Monday for
consideration. The talk of closing the
Virginia has had the effect of fright-
ening patients away, and although the
hospital can accommodate almost 100
patients, only about forty beds are
now occupied. The Memorial Hospital,
which Is comparatively new. has a
250-bed capacity, and only about nine-
ty patients at present.

ARRESTED IN COURT
.toother Charge Brought Against Maa Be¬

fore He t.aln- His freedom.
Before he cenld iea*e the court-room a

free man. aft»r b'lrig released from custody
by the Henrlco authorities. W. A. Martin,
fifty-sever, years olrt. a as r'arrasted yester¬
day morning and turned over to the city
|ollce on another charge He was taken to

ne First Station, where he was held pend¬
ln a hearing this morning in Police Court
on a charge of nonsupport.
M irtln and a seventeen-year-old girl. Sal-

lie Chalklev. were yesterday morning ar¬

raigned before Magistrate S. H. Sunday, of
Henrtc» county, and a fine of $20 and costs
was imposed on each.

CAMPAIGN OF .ECONOMY
Mavor .\lnslie-« Petition for Ventilstors for

His office Rejected.
A campaign of economy has corns upon

the cltv government. No longer la money
to be expended loosely for all manner of
ronveniencs for the authorities are waking
up to the fart that the fixed charges on the

city will take up three-fourths of the com¬

ing budget, and that there will be very little
|a apportion after the city's army of em-

plejei get a f»» further increases.
Here's how- the economy campaign has

begun:
Mayor Alnslle complained a few days ago

to Building Inspector Butler of the over¬

heated condition of his office, suggesting
that some ventilators be Installed. Mr. But¬
ler was willing, but when ha applied to

the Administrative Board for fur.ds he wee

turned down. The Board has r.o funds to

»*pend on patent fixtures Hsfusing to be

assked alive, the Mayor has ordered the
ventilators Installed at bis own expense.

Vlaltois In Itirhmond
Senator C. Haratng Walker, of

Northumberland chairman of the
Senate Committee for Courts of Jus¬
tice, is in ltl< hinond for a few days.

\V. stmlev Burt, member of the
House cf Delegates from Surry and
Prince Ceorge, Is l-i the city.
T J. Arvin. t.t Lunenburg. a mem¬

ber of the State Board of Agriculture,
came to Richmond yesterday.

Robert \- t.ardner. of Pulaski. a

distinguished attorney and bachelor of
the Southwest tow-n. is In Richmond.

$2.50 in Trust for Fifty-Four Years
A daily paper recently told the story of a Chinaman

who was luipag this country for the Orient, and upon his de¬

parture turned over $2.50 to an attorney, who will endeavor
kg imd the owner.

In 1858 i fellow-countryman gave Chong five 50-cent

piece* in BoftOT Harbor to make a purchase for him on a trip
..-.i.>re. Hemming in two days, he found that his friend had
been injured and gone ashore.

l or the past fifty-four years Chong ha* carefully pre-
r < the ;i\c coins, searching for the owner. These coins

bear the dates lr<0o» 1831. and two of 1821. and ar«

in the -«imc bit of yellow silk that tied them up in
MM

Tl c incident reflects much credit upon Thong, but the
MWtW fuCMl of the transaction is the unforunatc fact that
0 'v - not dej*»sited in a savings bank. In the Savings
Ik-p.irinit nt t>f the

American National Bank
of Richmond. Virginia.

tht* .irn would have donb'cd it-rli over and over. L«t
ork for you ,,t .1 per tent compound interest

in our strong national bank.

GETS FRANCHISE
T

Railway Company Preparing to

Build Loop Through Frank¬
lin at Seventh.

ventilation in theatres

Council Refuses to Give Health
Board Right tu Handle

Health Question.

Following the prescribed form for
the granting of a streit railway fran¬
chise, bids were received by the Com¬

mon Council last night for construc¬

tion and operation of a single track
in Franklin Street from Seventh to

Klghth Street, with the necessary
curves and connections to form the

proposed suburban loop. A. B. Ouigon,
general attorney of the Virginia Bail-

way and Power Company, presented a

bid of to, accompanied by certified
check and bond in the sum of $G,"f>0.
There was no other bid. and the
papers, together with certificates of
advertisement of the franchise once a

week for four weeks, as required by
law. were referred to the Committee
on Streets.
From the Board of Aldermen there

came back the revised resolution pro-
vlding for appointment of a special
committee on annexation, once re-

jc ted |>y tie Board and then adopted,
after provision for the expenses of
this committee had been eliminated.
The Council concurred in the resolu¬
tion for appointment of the commit¬
tee, which is to consist of four Coun-
Climen and thiee Alde.men.

City te Pay for Tracks.
On report of the Committee on

Fmanee, the Council adopted a substi-

lutf resolution providing for the in-
elusion In the annual budget of Slö.OuO
for construction of the tracks on the
new Mayo Bridge, the Finance Com-
mittee having rejected the plan of
ha\tng the street railway company
advance this money and having the
ownership of the tracks determined
later.
An appropriation of U.S2I was made

to pay the heirs of Thomas Pollard
and B. It. Lipscomb for damages to
their property by reason of the grad¬
ing of Seventh Street north of Leigh
Street.
The Committee on Ord-nances re-;

ported a substitute resolution increas¬
ing the pay of m-mbers of the Fire
Department seven per cent. Instead
of the new w age scale pr< pared by the
Board of Fire Corumleeioners. Tho
paper has referred to the Kinanc-.-Com¬
mittee, and in an effort to expedite
matter.*, a duplicate was ordered sent

to the Administrative Board for re¬

port. Several minor salary Increase

matt'.rs were referred to the Adminis¬
trative Board.

Veattlatlen of Thea tee.
An ordinance giving the Board of

Health authority to make rubs gov¬
erning the heating, ventilation and
sanitary provisions of places of pub¬
lic amusement was recommitted to the
Ordinance Committee after debate, in

which strong opposition developed to
the delegation of this power to the
Health Depargnerit. The Mills ordi¬
nance, creating a city employes' re- !
tirement fund was favorably reported
by the Ordinance Committee with cer-

tain amendments, and was referred to;
the Financ, Committee
A fine of $5 90. imposed on R. H

Pace by the Police Justice, waa ordered
refunded, on report of the Committee]
on Claims.
On roll call Mr. Atkinson relntro-

duced the plans of the Richmond and
Henrico Railway Company for West
End track extensions, which died with
the. old Street Ccanmlttee, and the
paper?, together with other petition*
for street car extensions, were referred
to the Committee on "Streets. Mr.
Jones offered a resolution increasing
the pay of the Assistant Com: ion-
wealth's Attorney assigned to Hust¬
ings Court Part II. which wen: to the
Finance Committee.

Mr. Vonderlehr offered an amend¬
ment to the existing ordinance speci¬
fying waa may issue passes to the
Police Court, substituting the name of
the Chief of Police for that of the
Mayor. It was referred to the Ordi¬
nance Committee, an effort to put It
on Its passage failing.

Free» Administrative Beard.
From the Administrative Board there

was reported an ordinance creating
the office of Superintendent of the Elec
trie Plant, and fixing his compensation,
which went to the Finance Commit¬
tee; an ordinance concerning the
method of making local assessments,
which was referred to the Committee
on Streets: an ordinance Increasing the

pay of the Assessor of Damages to

$1.500 per annum, which went to the
Committee on Finance; an ordinance
to employ a police matron, which took
the same course, a resolution to ac¬

quire farm land for a home for the

present Inmates of the City Home, the

preeept city Home to be rebuilt Into
a modern city hospital, which went to

the Committee on Public Buildings.
Properties and Utilities, and a resolu¬
tion for the appointment of a special
committee to locate and recommend
for purchase certain land suitable to

be Improved by dumping ashes and

trash thereon, which land may later
be sold at a profit. Thla also went to

WM Casnmtttee on Public Buildings.
Properties and Utilities.

manyTndictments
lebreaWT «.read 4»r, Retvres Tree Bill, te

rrtaskeal (awe*.
True bills of In'Ibtment were rnturred

yesterday by the grand Jury In the Hast¬
ings ("ourt as follows:
miliare Anthony. mallcleas weandlng.

William Anthony, reehery. l«ewla Bon-tu-
raau grai.fi larceny Charles H Blake.
alii»a Paul, k Blake hlrarr.v. Albert Carter,
atslli tmm eoiwdlag. riederb-e < ores, mall-

good attendance
Slawe Interest In teatHetee.Bee

Train on sojrt Her e
rwesnelty aeed rrowda attended the rsrm-

rs leeiii tr, hrid as' week la the Valley
' Virginia arrordtsss CSsavantestenes or

an. «itati.^wiw sate^arnsa^as the

The tVetheraTtntiw sVsAV TboTsale" »V tkts
<eek at "»est Polet, wiser* e nisotteg will
s he a a* I« oVierk At : e'rlerfc the a*ve

¦y there win be an tnetHefe et TasWeIt
After a aeebt -per,' lr Rifts*.*** the tram

irren Bar eel Ker«vllle
rs seine It tisxk end I eeteefe

33 Per Cent Discount I
Applies to all of our finest suits and heavyweight over- I

coats
Which sold from $25 to $45.

Your opportunity to get clothing luxury at very ordi¬
nary prices.

Gans-Rady Company

PLAN TO REBUILD
RETREAT FOR SICK

Board Is Now Considering the
Idea of Erecting Large Mod¬

ern Hospital.
With a view of replacing the pres¬

ent small bulldmtr with an extensive
hospital open to Um general practition¬
ers of the city, tin hoard of the Re¬
treat for the Sick has appointed com¬

mittees and asked advice from compe¬
tent authority in regard to the pos¬
sibilities of such a move. At the pres¬
ent time nothing of a d* finite nature
has been accomplished, but the re¬

building idea has germinated into a

full-grown sclo-mc for enlargement,
and something practhable will prob¬
ably be. evolved within a few weeks.

I'nder the articles of consolidation
between the Ml III Ml c.dlcgo of Vir¬
ginia and the University College of
Medicine, the Virginia Hospital will
be closed and its patients transferred
to the Memorial Hospital. While th<
Memorial will inSI afford beds for pa¬
tients of the Medical College of Vir¬
ginia staff, the general practitioners
of Richmond, uneonnected with the
medical college, will be left without
hospital facilities of a modern char¬
acter.

It Is the wish of the Retreat for the
Sl< k board that this hospital, at present
laigely supported by voluntarv con¬
tributions, may be converted Into a

general hospital and become in a meas¬

ure self-supporting. It is believed
that there will be ample demand for
such an institution, and that no trou¬
ble will be found In filling the beds
of the enlarged hospital
The old plant of the Retreat for the

Sick, located on Twelfth Street, be¬
tween Rroad and Marshall. In too small
to supply such a need. For this rea¬

son tho board Is considering plans for
rebuilding the Retreat on a larger
scale und In a thoroughly modern
fashion It is understood that the same
site will be used in case the- hospital
is rebuilt. The majority of the board
is said to be favorably disposed to-
ward the rebuilding proposition, and
If the question of finances «an be
solved, the scheme will undoubtedly
be put through.

RATIFY BY-LAWS
stockholders of (lid Dominien Trust

(".asttanr toastete UrgaaUatlea.
Stockholders of the old Dominion

Trust Company met .. esterday at the
Richmond Hotel anC ratified the by¬
laws drafted oy a :.p<;. ial directors'
committee appointed at Um last meet¬
ing. President W M H.ibllston pre¬
sided and adjourned the meeting sine
die at the conclusion of a short busi¬
ness session.
The organization of the new $C-

OOi'.OOO trust company has now been
perfected, and the company stands
ready to begin operations as soon as
its building at Ninth und Mam Streets
is vacated. It is now occupied by the
First National Bank pending the com¬
pletion of that bank j skyscraper
home, diagonally across the street.

He Had Revolver.
Thomas Hill, colored, was fined $100

and costs yesterday morning In Police
Court for carrying a concealed weapon,
a revolver.

CHILD ASKS FOR

Injured While Climbing on Pile
of Building Material in

Public Street.
Suit was Instituted yesterday In the

Law and Equity Court by Ethel Vm-
nlan. an Infant, against J. W. Atkin¬
son. N. Rooney and E. R. Slewers for
damages laid at $15.0<)0. No declara¬
tion has been filed, but It was stated
by attorneys that the action grows out
of personal Injuries received by the
child while climbing on a pile of lum¬
ber and building material in front of
the new Lyric Theatre, at Ninth and
Broad .Streets, for which building Mr
Atkinson and Ms partners are the con¬
tractors.
An exhibition run was being made

by the Fire Department for the pur¬
pose of having moving pictures taken,
and the little girt with other children,
climbed on the material to witness It.
The case Is said to Involve some unique
law points. Had the grlrl gone within
the unfinished building and there been
Injured. It Is said, the contractors
would not be liable, as she would have
been a trespasser. Whether the same
c. :er.«e can be put up In the case of
material stacked In the public street
la a matter for the court to determine.
Should a judgment lie against the con¬

tractor, it Is probable that the old
nuisance of storing unlimited amounts
of building material In the streets
would be to a large extent abated

All travel arrangements over one

counter. Railroad. Steamship and

Pullman Tickets Baggage checked
Taxicab. Traraler»' Checks. Pssserger
end Baggage Insurance

Richmonii Transfer Owipan>
we* l". Maia street

Rraara Offices

JeSTrreen. Mara* y'a. HtYbasewa Hatela.

"Time and Trouble SeTere."
Neerlv FIFTT YEARS In Buainess

FIREMAN KILLED
BY FAST EXPRESS

S. S. Parker Dies in Few Minutes
After Being Hurled Aside

by Pilot of Engine.
I s. Parker, twenty-eight year*

old. of 51« .North Twenty-fourth Street.
a fireman employed by the Chesapeake
and Ohio Hallway, was hit by the pilot
of the engine of an east hour,d express
train in tin. Fulton yards yesterday
afternoon about 2 o'clock and sus¬
tained Injuring which caused his death
about twenty minutes later.
Parker had left his engine, a yard

shifter, for the purpose of getting a
drink of water. He was crossing the
tracks on his way to the roundhouse.
Evidently he did not hear the approach
if the express, and could not see It
because of a freight car which blocked
it from sight As h<- came from be¬
hind the car he stepped directly be¬
fore the swiftlv moving passenger
train, lie was struck by the pilot and
hurled to one aide. The train waa

stopped and the unconscious man
placed aboard it and rushed to the
Main Street Station and the City Hos-
ital ambulance summoned Though

It made a quMc trip. Parker died be¬
fore ita arrival.
Coroner Taylor was aummonee.

I'pon examination he found one arm
and ope leu broken, a had cut upon
the head, though the skull, he said,
was not fractured. He declared that
d-ath waa due to Internal Injuries. Dr.
Taylor said he would Investigate the
accident to-day and determine whether

Inquest nil! be necessary. The
body was turned over to an under¬
taker.

I'arker leaves a wife and one child.

Jadae i amphell la City.
Judge \ a Campbell, of Wythevllle.

w ho su' ceeedd the la-e Judge Thornton
E m.issle e»n the bench after the Htlls-
v.lle shooting. ... in Richmond. He has
submitted to a slight operation on his
nose, and is reefing in the city for a
dav or two.
While here Judge Campbell is the

guest of his brother-in-law. Henry C.
Stuart.

Paragraph Pulpit
lhe Larger Hope.

The old theology taught the divinity
of one man thru whom some men
would be saved The new theology
teaches the divinity of all men thru
which all shall be saved. While it
teaches that evil consequences follow
in the wake of evil deeds. It regarda
three consequences as remedial In their
purpose and dares to believe that the
love and power of Oed will ultimatelv
triumph, that "if goodnesa fall to
draw, the weariness of the evil way
will turn all men back to <Jod.".Uni¬
tarian Publicity Committee..Adver¬
tisement.

You Can Twist a Collar
Like a Shaving and

It Won't Scale
For the Roval Laundrv ''Kurelca" process
gisf- a flexibility and finish that no other
process can give.

The Royal Laundry
M. B. Florsheini. FVoprietor,
Phone Monroe 1958 or 195«,

311 N. Seventh Street.

BE SURE
Get the tried and true kind-*

G. M. Co.'s "Pearl"
Roofing Tin

It is the beet at the price*

Gordon Metal Co.,
RICHMOND. VA.

PHOTOGRAPHS'--Foster
aTar Hnstre.. Vi'lUfrj.

Specify

u. s.
BANK BOND

The peper that give* Increased ef«
feetlTtnees at no add:* tu cost

B. W. Wilson Paper Olk.
Richmond, Va.

Sale rHetriawtom.
Madison 72».

Talks to Plumbers No. 10
Fromptri«?«.? i« not the lea«t of the requirements <->f ymr

business, i-et us co-operate with you by supplying your ma¬

terial promptly.

McGraw-Yarbrough Co., Inc.
122 South Eighth Street.


